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Do not use the appliance for any
appliance in combination with styling
other
purpose
than
described
in
this
products.
Congratulations on your purchase, and welcome to Philips! To fully
EHQHÀWIURPWKHVXSSRUWWKDW3KLOLSVRIIHUVUHJLVWHU\RXUSURGXFWDW
manual.
 The heating plates has coating. This
http://www.philips.com.cn/.
 When the appliance is connected to
coating might slowly wear away over
1 Important
the power, never leave it unattended.
time. However, this does not affect the
Read this user manual carefully before you use the appliance and keep it
 Never use any accessories or
performance of the appliance.
for future reference.
parts from other manufacturers
 If the appliance is used on color WARNING: Do not use this appliance
RUWKDW3KLOLSVGRHVQRWVSHFLÀFDOO\
treated hair, the heating plates may be
near water.
recommend. If you use such
VWDLQHG%HIRUHXVLQJLWRQDUWLÀFLDOKDLU
 When the appliance is used in a
accessories
or
parts,
your
guarantee
always consult their distributor.
bathroom, unplug it after use since
 Always return the appliance to a
becomes invalid.
the proximity of water presents a risk,
 Do not wind the mains cord round
service centre authorized by Philips
even when the appliance is switched
the
appliance.
for examination or repair. Repair by
off.
 Wait until the appliance has cooled
XQTXDOLÀHGSHRSOHFRXOGUHVXOWLQDQ
 WARNING: Do not use
down before you store it.
extremely hazardous situation for the
this appliance near bathtubs,
 Pay full attention when using the
user.
showers, basins or other
appliance since it could be extremely
 'RQRWLQVHUWPHWDOREMHFWVLQWR
vessels containing water.
hot.
Only
hold
the
handle
as
other
openings to avoid electric shock.
 Always unplug the appliance after use.
parts are hot and avoid contact with
(OHFWURPDJQHWLFÀHOGV (0)
 If the mains cord is damaged, you must
the
skin.
This Philips appliance complies with all applicable standards and
have it replaced by a service centre or
UHJXODWLRQVUHJDUGLQJH[SRVXUHWRHOHFWURPDJQHWLFÀHOGV
 Always place the appliance with the
VLPLODUO\TXDOLÀHGSHUVRQVLQRUGHUWR
VWDQGRQDKHDWUHVLVWDQWVWDEOHÁDW
avoid a hazard.
Environment
surface. The hot heating plates should
 This appliance can be used by
Do not throw away the appliance with the normal household
never touch the surface or other
ZDVWHDWWKHHQGRILWVOLIHEXWKDQGLWLQDQRIÀFLDOFROOHFWLRQ
children aged from 8 years and above
point for recycling. By doing this, you help to preserve the
ÁDPPDEOHPDWHULDO
and persons with reduced physical,
environment.
 Avoid the mains cord from coming
sensory or mental capabilities or
into contact with the hot parts of the 2 Straighten your hair
lack of experience and knowledge
1 Connect the plug to a power supply socket.
appliance.
if they have been given supervision
2 Slide the on/off switch ( ) to to switch on the appliance.
 Keep the appliance away from
» The power-on indicator ( ) lights up.
or instruction concerning use of
» After 30 seconds, the appliance heats up.
ÁDPPDEOHREMHFWVDQGPDWHULDOZKHQ
the appliance in a safe way and
3 Slide the closing lock ( ) to unlock the appliance.
it is switched on.
4 Comb your hair and take a section that is not wider than 5cm for
understand the hazards involved.
straightening.
 Never cover the appliance with
Children shall not play with the
5 Place it between the straightening plates ( ) and press the handles
anything (e.g. a towel or clothing)
together.
appliance. Cleaning and user
6 Slide the straightener down the length of the hair in a single motion
when
it
is
hot.
maintenance shall not be made by
(max. 5 seconds) from root to end, without stopping to prevent
 Only use the appliance on dry hair. Do
overheating.
children without supervision.
 7RFUHDWHÁLFNVWXUQWKHVWUDLJKWHQHUKDOIFLUFOHLQZDUGV
not
operate
the
appliance
with
wet
 Before you connect the appliance,
(or outwards) when it reaches the hair ends. Hold the
hands.
straightener in that position for 2 to 3 seconds, and then release
ensure that the voltage indicated on
it.
the appliance corresponds to the local  Keep the heating plates clean and free 7 After 20 seconds, repeat step 6 until you achieve the desired look.
of dust and styling products such as
8 To straighten the rest of your hair, repeat steps 4 to 7.
power voltage.
mousse, spray and gel. Never use the
English
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Congratulations on your purchase, and welcome to Philips! To fully
EHQHÀWIURPWKHVXSSRUWWKDW3KLOLSVRIIHUVUHJLVWHU\RXUSURGXFWDW
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Important

Read this user manual carefully before you use the appliance and keep it
for future reference.

 WARNING: Do
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not use this appliance
near water.
 When the appliance is used in a
bathroom, unplug it after use since
the proximity of water presents a risk,
even when the appliance is switched
off.
 WARNING: Do not use
this appliance near bathtubs,
showers, basins or other
vessels containing water.
 Always unplug the appliance after use.

the appliance overheats, it switches
 When the appliance is connected to
off automatically. Unplug the appliance
the power, never leave it unattended.
and let it cool down for a few minutes.  Never use any accessories or
Before you switch the appliance on
parts from other manufacturers
again, check the grilles to make sure
RUWKDW3KLOLSVGRHVQRWVSHFLÀFDOO\
WKH\DUHQRWEORFNHGE\ÁXIIKDLUHWF
recommend. If you use such
 If the mains cord is damaged, you must
accessories or parts, your guarantee
have it replaced by a service centre or
becomes invalid.
VLPLODUO\TXDOLÀHGSHUVRQVLQRUGHUWR  Do not wind the mains cord round
the appliance.
avoid a hazard.
 This appliance can be used by
 Wait until the appliance has cooled
children aged from 8 years and above
down before you store it.
and persons with reduced physical,
(OHFWURPDJQHWLFÀHOGV (0)
sensory or mental capabilities or
This Philips appliance complies with all applicable standards and regulations
lack of experience and knowledge
UHJDUGLQJH[SRVXUHWRHOHFWURPDJQHWLFÀHOGV
if they have been given supervision
Environment
or instruction concerning use of
Do not throw away the appliance with the normal household waste
the appliance in a safe way and
DWWKHHQGRILWVOLIHEXWKDQGLWLQDWDQRIÀFLDOFROOHFWLRQSRLQWIRU
understand the hazards involved.
recycling. By doing this, you help to preserve the environment.
Children shall not play with the
2 Dry your hair
appliance. Cleaning and user
1 Connect the plug to a power supply socket.
maintenance shall not be made by
 For precise drying, attach the concentrator ( ) onto the hairdryer ( ).
children without supervision.
 To disconnect the attachment, pull it off the hairdryer.
 For additional protection, we advise
2 $GMXVWWKHDLUÁRZVZLWFK ) to IRUJHQWOHDLUÁRZDQGVW\OLQJRU for
3UHVVWKH7XUEREXWWRQ IRUH[WUDDLUÁRZ
you to install a residual current device 3 VWURQJDLUÁRZDQGIDVWGU\LQJ
Adjust the temperature switch ( ) to IRUKRWDLUÁRZ for warm
(RCD) in the electrical circuit that
DLUÁRZRU IRUFRRODLUÁRZ3UHVVWKH&RROVKRWEXWWRQ ) for cool
DLUÁRZWRÀ[\RXUVW\OH
supplies the bathroom. This RCD
After use:
must have a rated residual operating
1 Switch off the appliance and unplug it.
2 Place it on a heat-resistant surface until it cools down.
current not higher than 30mA. Ask
3 Take the air inlet grille ( ) off the appliance to remove hair and dust.
your installer for advice.
» To remove the air inlet grille, press the thumbrests on the left and the
 Do not insert metal objects into the
right side of the air inlet grille simultaneously and pull it off the appliance.
» To reattach the air inlet grille, press the thumbrests on the left and
air grilles to avoid electric shock.
the right side of the air inlet grille simultaneously and press it onto
 Never block the air grilles.
the appliance.
4 Clean the appliance by damp cloth.
 Before you connect the appliance,
5 Keep it in a safe and dry place, free of dust. You can also hang it with
ensure that the voltage indicated on
the hanging loop ( ).
the appliance corresponds to the local
 *XDUDQWHHDQGVHUYLFH
power voltage.
If you need information or if you have a problem, please visit the Philips
 Do not use the appliance for any
website at http://www.philips.com.cn/c/ or contact the Philips Customer
other purpose than described in this
&DUH&HQWUHLQ\RXUFRXQWU\ \RXÀQGLWVSKRQHQXPEHULQWKH
ZRUOGZLGHJXDUDQWHHOHDÁHW ,IWKHUHLVQR&RQVXPHU&DUH&HQWUHLQ
manual.
your country, go to your local Philips dealer.
 'RQRWXVHWKHDSSOLDQFHRQDUWLÀFLDO
hair.

 ी݃ߞۺቡෆķमሚᅿྃᆍࡩઇᅆ

4

Troubleshooting

Problem

Cause

Solution

The
appliance
does not
work at all.

The power socket to
which the appliance
has been connected
may be broken.

Check the appliance is plugged
in correctly.
Check the fuse for this power
socket in your home.

The appliance may
not be suitable for the
voltage to which it
has been connected.

Ensure that the voltage
indicated on the type plate of
the appliance corresponds to
the local mains voltage.

ࡩᇓ໗
ܭி؇ࡔކĩ࠭ჴޝ PhilipsĞ༛੶ிի ྼەPhilips ຖݤ
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ԣసd
 ҉ԣసᅿᅆடᄊඪĩᄊࠌл
ྑԎ໊ĩმ༛ࢉ҉ԣసঙٰޓঙ
ࠌĩआयฅᅿ༔ྤd

ඪᄊd
 ी݃ķӤ႓ᅿඛฅ؇ᅆܴc
ઇᅆcྃਫ਼ఋࡩ๒౸ܚ
यᄊ҉౸॰d
 ᄊࠌརңлྑԣస؇Ԏ໊d
 തԣసഅĩ๓ࣞናِޓҠت
ᅙdлطԣసԎ໊ĩഀೱࢍە
ሴdᅾֳِԣసሏಏĩೊࣁԒս
ۦĩѮ༥҆ഛc໊ڡ؋ᅸ
འ٣സd
 തتᅙപྮ็ࠬĩ༛ҧ༔ྤĩ
ңဘᄐሧᆑԮࡩ༝ဋӨࡩਭฝ؇
ቧሑഈᅖਁ࠲ݙd
 ҉ԣసසߨᄐแࡩႽ൪யએ؇ښໂ
ႽࢅሌບӤࣔ೨cܭআࡩ़ඌ൪ᄗ
ᇒКࡩ೮ޓྯڥाၴߦላද؇ഈම
ᄊĩಏຖවᄗഈٵ๒ମᄊ҉
ԣసफࢵٞࡩሙĩႽѮ๒ମ
П೨ᄊĩӋಱഀ๒ମфྯޓ؇
༔dӤ؆ഀښໂ҉ԣసdӤ
႓ഀښໂᅿཏഈࢵٞ؇ೈྑफ
ೄओߦѮႃd
 ༛੶ᆛࢨѮࠛĩࣛგᅿᅆتݤ؇
ت౹ࡏીሱПቯႤىڏݓගᄧݟ
تઢӤԳP$؇ගᄧتઢቯሤ
5&' d࿁5&'Пቯ൧ኈ်d
 ಯཡࣞण෭འບԎനۦĩႽ֊
تd
 ಯཡኧസۦۦ֚تd
 आԣసሏಏĩೊѮԣస൪ҵභ
؇ت၄ᄲت؛״ᅙت၄ྯۺd
 ೊཡࣞ҉ԣసᄊᄡ҉ාԊሱฌႽ
؇ഋߧ๓ᄊ໑d
 ೊཡڡࢮٵᄊ҉ԣసd
 ״ԣసआ੶تᅙඪĩಯཡഀཏ
ഈণޗd
 ಯཡᄊᄐ๓ሧᆑ൧ඕԣ؇ĩࡩ
༥ाੈۈຍһ໙࣋؇ഋߧࡩ࣓ܚ
Ө࣓dതᄊְਭࡩ࣓ܚӨ࣓ĩ
ி؇Ѯဋࣞච࿔d
 ಯཡࣞتᅙྮԡഃᅿԣస൪d
 עԣస೨ೱࠌᅾۄd

Ռӊ E0)
҉ੈۈԣసߨۺ๐ᄗᄗޓѴિᄡ֪تԨ؇සᄊҵቻߦޡڧ

ߐࣦ
౻ሤԣసඪĩೊӤ႓ࣞᄲႤѐඕࡥ৹ۄٲᅿႤĩ
ჭ࣮ࣞݕሁ܋ሙى؇ࡏሱdᇥႄኵᄗੈᄡѮd

2

Լۈك

1 ࣞԎ໊आሢتᅙԎኸd
 ႓़ݙڡ໊ܦ֚؛ĩೊࣞࢄۦካ ( ) Пቯ ) ( ۦ֚ت൪d
 ႓ྑ࣓ܚĩָࣞԣస৺սࢉসd
2 ࣞۦะঙغ ) ( ޓሢ সࡨ؆ലۦᄊᄡᆑĩغሢ সࡨ؆
ಞۦᄊᄡะ֚ܦdСྑಞۦСை ( ) সࡨ؆Գಞۦd
3 ࣞ༳٩ঙغ ) ( ޓሢ সࡨ؆അۦĩغሢ সࡨ؆ۦĩغሢ
সࡨ؆ۦdСۦఊսை ( ) সࡨ؆ۦᄊᄡىd
ൔႬޮń
1 ޓҠԣసӋлྑتᅙԎ໊d
2 ࣞԣసሤᄡݑഅҸ୍൪ĩሒሢೱd
3 ࣞफۦ ( ) ָԣస൪ྑĩೄքࡉߦڡՅd
» ႓ྑफۦĩೊඪСྑफۦኲԉߦᄙԉ؇ሙЩԄĩ
Ӌࣞफۦָԣస൪৺ྑd
» ႓ሹПቯफۦĩೊඪСྑफۦኲԉߦᄙԉ؇ሙЩ
ԄĩӋࣞफۦСԣస൪d
4 ᄊඣӥೄओ҉ԣసd
5 ࣞԣసۄᅿП೨cܦᆔcೄओ؇༬ሤdிႛসႽᄊ) ( ލ
ࣞԣసލۄd

3

Аྭڟވ༄

തிပ႓੶कཱࡩᄗഋߧႲ༻ĩೊੈۈ༻ۂ་ᇁ
http://www.philips.com.cn/c/dிႛসႽᄲி๐ᅿ؛؇ੈۈ়ࠞ۽
རሱ྄ĥসָѮဋগሱᇕߞࠧتĦdതி๐ᅿ؇
ࢧ/؛ଢᄗੈۈ়ࠞ۽རሱĩೊ࿁؛״؇ੈۈा࿉൧
ቛd
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ԣస೨ཏ
ݟڧd

ԣస๐आ؇ت
ᅙԎኸসႺ็
ࠬd

ࣁԒඃ҃ႺሀԎനd
ࣁԒிࢧሱتᅙԎኸ؇Ѯྤ
ถd

ԣసआ؇تᅙ
ت၄সᄲԣస
ت၄Ӥۺd

Ѯԣసߞୡ௩൪ҵභ؇
ت၄ᄲت؛״ᅙت၄ྯۺd
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After use:
1
2
3
4
5

Switch off the appliance and unplug it.
Place it on a heat-resistant surface until it cools down.
Clean the appliance and straightening plates by damp cloth.
Lock the straightening plates ( ).
Keep it in a safe and dry place, free of dust. You can also hang it with
the hanging loop ( ).

 *XDUDQWHHDQGVHUYLFH
If you need information e.g. about replacement of an attachment or if you
have a problem, please visit the Philips website at
http://www.philips.com.cn/c/ or contact the Philips Customer Care Centre
LQ\RXUFRXQWU\ \RXÀQGLWVSKRQHQXPEHULQWKHZRUOGZLGHJXDUDQWHH
OHDÁHW ,IWKHUHLVQR&RQVXPHU&DUH&HQWUHLQ\RXUFRXQWU\JRWR\RXU
local Philips dealer.

4

Troubleshooting

Problem

Cause

Solution

The
appliance
does not
work at all.

The power socket to
which the appliance
has been connected
may be broken.

Check the appliance is plugged
in correctly.
Check the fuse for this power
socket in your home.

The appliance may
not be suitable
for the voltage to
which it has been
connected.

Ensure that the voltage
indicated on the type plate of
the appliance corresponds to
the local mains voltage.

ԣసd
 ҉ԣసᅿᅆடᄊඪĩᄊࠌл
ྑԎ໊ĩმ༛ࢉ҉ԣసঙٰޓঙ
ࠌĩआयฅᅿ༔ྤd
 ी݃ߞۺቡෆķमሚᅿྃᆍ
ࡩઇᅆඪᄊd
 ी݃ķӤ႓ᅿඛฅ؇ᅆܴc
ઇᅆcྃਫ਼ఋࡩ๒౸ܚयᄊ
҉౸॰d
 ᄊࠌརңлྑԣస؇Ԏ໊d
 തتᅙപྮ็ࠬĩ༛ҧ༔ྤĩ
ңဘᄐሧᆑԮࡩ༝ဋӨࡩਭฝ؇
ቧሑഈᅖਁ࠲ݙd
 ҉ԣసසߨᄐแࡩႽ൪யએ؇ښໂ
ႽࢅሌບӤࣔ೨cܭআࡩ़ඌ൪ᄗ
ᇒКࡩ೮ޓྯڥाၴߦላද؇ഈම
ᄊĩಏຖවᄗഈٵ๒ମᄊ҉
ԣసफࢵٞࡩሙĩႽѮ๒ମ
П೨ᄊĩӋಱഀ๒ମфྯޓ؇
༔dӤ؆ഀښໂ҉ԣసdӤ
႓ഀښໂᅿཏഈࢵٞ؇ೈྑफ
ೄओߦѮႃd
 आԣసሏಏĩೊѮԣస൪ҵභ
؇ت၄ᄲت؛״ᅙت၄ྯۺd
 ೊཡࣞ҉ԣసᄊᄡ҉ාԊሱฌႽ
؇ഋߧ๓ᄊ໑d
 ״ԣసआ੶تᅙඪĩಯཡഀཏ
ഈণޗd
 ಯཡᄊᄐ๓ሧᆑ൧ඕԣ؇ĩࡩ
༥ाੈۈຍһ໙࣋؇ഋߧࡩ࣓ܚ
Ө࣓dതᄊְਭࡩ࣓ܚӨ࣓ĩ
ி؇Ѯဋࣞච࿔d
 ಯཡࣞتᅙྮԡഃᅿԣస൪d

 עԣస೨ೱࠌᅾۄd
 ᄐᄡԣసࡘߵກĩೊᅿᄊඪࢨځ

ቡdሜཆበාӅĩმ༛๒Ө
༬ࡘߵກĩӋಱҧᄲథ۳आ֊d
 ඵሶࣞ҉ԣసۄሤᅿݑഅ؇ా༹Ҹ
୍൪dഅࢨഅђӤ؆आ֊Ҹ୍ࡩ
๒সӭd
 Ӥ႓تᅙྮआ֊ԣస؇ኅഅ
Өەd
 തԣసႺחঙĩೊԣసᅛਸჀ
འບߦӭd
 ״ԣసүഅඪಯཡᅿҸ୍ܤഋ
ߧའసĥതठࡩႫ۽Ħd
 ԣసሜᄊᄡܦ؇໊ڡdಯཡᄊඣ
ාԂ҉ԣసd
 Ѯ՝ࢨഅђओौཏՅಱ༥ᆶ൪ى
ԣసĥത୫ถcىఊߦڡ
࣭Ħdಯཡࣞ҉ԣసᄲىԣసऔ
ߨᄊd
 ࢨഅђ൪໒ᄗ໒Ԍdְ໒Ԍসࡘ
ኄඪࢹ؇໙Ⴏଆଆ୪็dවĩ
ᇥӋӤჷྻԣస؇ခd
 ࣞԣసᄊᄡെ؇໊ڡඪĩࢨഅ
ђসࡘ൪ၠെdࣞԣసᄊᄡࢮ
ڡሏಏĩརңྗኈ်ा࿉൧d
 ԣసሜฤੈۈී؇۽རሱ
ࣁဋdᄐӤߨݎഈᅖफဋস
ࣞᄊࠞሤᄡࢀ٩༔ྤ؇ॄ؛d
 ಯཡࣞण෭འບԎനঙሱĩႽ
֊تd
Ռӊ (0)
҉ੈۈԣసߨۺ๐ᄗᄗޓѴિᄡ֪تԨ؇සᄊҵቻߦޡڧ






ِࠣ๏
ࣞԣసक๏d
ේ໊ڡĩೞႤᡗড়٩ӤԳਲା؇໊ڡफ৺ሒd
ሏࢹĩࠌࣞාӅСબd
໊ࣞڡሤᄡሒࢥڡђ
ָݖڡሢڡ൭ĩࣞሒڡ౸ชኄ໊ڡ༌ྑ৺ĥӤ႓Գ
ሴĦĩِ႓ઢĩӤ႓ຶٺĩႽഅኅ൦໊ڡd
 ႓חᆑڡ൭༓ॾᆑĩೊᅿሒڡ౸ڡה൭ඪĩ࿁டԉ
ĥࡩԉĦॾјೣdࣞሒڡ౸Ѯ՝ܠኊሢሴĩ
ࠌภঙd

 ሴࠌĩሹܑӦሒሢࡨ؆๐ပ؇ᆑd
 ႓৺ሒ໊ڡ؇ᄧӨەĩሹܑӦሢࢉসd
ൔႬޮķ






ޓҠԣసӋлྑتᅙԎ໊d
ࣞԣసሤᄡݑഅҸ୍൪ĩሒሢೱd
ᄊඣӥೄओ҉ԣసߦሒࢥڡђd
๏ىሒࢥڡђ
d
ࣞԣసۄᅿП೨cܦᆔcೄओ؇༬ሤdிႛসႽᄊލ
ࣞԣసލۄd



Аྭڟވ༄

തிပ႓੶कཱĥത࣓ܚ࠲ݙ؇ྯޓཱĦࡩᄗഋߧႲ༻ĩ
ೊੈۈ༻ۂ་ᇁKWWSZZZSKLOLSVFRPFQFdிႛসႽᅿி
๐ᅿ؛؇3KLOLSV়ࠞ۽རሱ྄ĥসָѮဋগሱᇕࠧت
ߞĦdതி๐ᅿ؇ࢧ؛ଢᄗ3KLOLSV়ࠞ۽རሱĩ
ೊ࿁؛״؇3KLOLSVा࿉൧ቛd



ܧᅴᇙވԭড়ٞى

ໝู

ჴၽ

ࢷऩٞى

ԣస೨ཏ
ݟڧd

ԣస๐आ؇ت
ᅙԎኸসႺ็
ࠬd

ࣁԒඃ҃ႺሀԎനd
ࣁԒிࢧሱتᅙԎኸ؇Ѯྤ
ถd

ԣసआ؇تᅙ
ت၄সᄲԣస
ت၄Ӥۺd

Ѯԣసߞୡ௩൪ҵභ؇
ت၄ᄲت؛״ᅙت၄ྯۺd

̊֩
ᴮᮮѱ฿ᎲԚᤨڿٛ
ڿԵ
ᴮ+3
ᮜ߳ၶԀ
ᴮ9a
ᮜ߳ᮓ
ᴮ+]
ᮜ߳ᣘЍҝᴮ:
ၪ̊ஹణ
ᴮឣᜬ̊֩నͧ
̊ڔ
ᴮˊ࣬ځʿʿᕴ

လๅጶำྥӐᮮѱ฿ࠅऄၶٛఙᬀАԶ
ˊځလๅࢽʯ༛ဴᅶࢭʽӐ
Ўځᮂߺజҟཊጦᴮ

ߐࣦ
౻ሤԣసඪĩೊӤ႓ࣞᄲႤѐඕࡥ৹ۄٲᅿႤĩ
ჭ࣮ࣞݕሁ܋ሙى؇ࡏሱdᇥႄኵᄗੈᄡѮd

জᆴك
 ࣞԎ໊आሢتᅙԎኸd
ࠣሢ Ⴝחঙԣసd
 ࣞتᅙঙޓ
» تᅙሙභ؉
ࣞ੬d
» ሴࠌĩԣసࣞࢨഅՐd
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